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With the increasing of the level and complexity in economic development, 
financial industry also moves forward from lower stage to the advanced stage 
continuously, competition is increasing day by day, and market is 
developingwith globalized tendency.Cash flowstransnationally, financial 
innovation and customer’s demand for the services with “one-stop” financial 
supermarket gave birth to the emergence of Bancassurance in new forms of 
cooperation.Nowadays, Bancassurance has become a trend of the international 
financial industry. 
Combining with the development of Bancassurance domestic and overseas, 
as well as the status ofBancassurancesupervision and management, this paper 
proposes the problemsofBancassurance supervision and management inChina. 
In order to play a better role of Bancassurancesupervision and management, we 
should be committed to change the current regulatory system, createaregulatory 
legal system forBancassurance, and improve the coordination ofsupervision and 
management. 
The full text includes introduction, body and conclusion, in whichthe body 
is divided into four chapters: 
Chapter 1 is “an overview of Bancassurance and the necessity of 
itssupervision and management”. This chapter introduces the concept, roots, 
the nature and the types of Bancassurance, analyzes the developing situations 
and characteristics of Bancassurance in and outside China.In order to complete 
the foundation for the elaboration as following, it also decomposes the 
necessity of Bancassurancesupervision and management. 
Chapter 2 is “the situations and revelations of supervision and 
management inoverseas Bancassurance”. In order to provide references to 













compares the supervision and management situations of Bancassurance in 
France,Germany, Britain of which are three typical countries in Europe, 
European Union and the United States. 
Chapter 3 is “the status and problems of Bancassurancesupervision and 
management in China”. This chapter analyzes the status of 
Bancassurancesupervision and management in China and discusses its existing 
problems. This part points out three supervision and managementproblems: 
strict sub-supervision system, lackingfor effective cooperate supervision 
system and coordinativesupervision capacity. 
Chapter 4 is “Consummatingthe Bancassurancesupervision and 
management in China”. As the core of the full text and the purpose of the study, 
this chapter gives some measurestoimproveBancassurance supervision for 
China basing on the above chapters.The measures include 
motivatingBancassurance regulatory reform, buildingBancassurance regulatory 
system and constructing a new situation of Bancassurance 
coordinativesupervision. 
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